November 25 – International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women

Stop violence against domestic workers.
Ratify C190.

GBV & C190 Campaigns and Awareness-raising Activities by IDWF Affiliates in all Regions

- Members meetings, workshops and forums in over 10 countries
- Radio & social media information dissemination
- Rallies
- Dialogue with government ministers, members of parliaments;
- Alliance building with trade unions, the ILO, etc.
- Participating at regional meeting
- Handling cases including legal action against employers perpetrators, and
- Mobilization for rallies on the International Day Against VAM

<<< Read more >>>
November 25 - A Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women – what is it?

16 Days of Activism against Gender Based Violence
25 November - 10 December

Support domestic workers! Support IDWF!

Follow IDWF

Subscribe our e-Newsletter Today!